
ABOUT GS

GS BATTERY (U.S.A.) INC. is an American subsidiary of GS Yuasa Corporation Japan, the global leader in energy storage. 
Our batteries and energy storage systems are manufactured to the highest standards and deliver high quality, long life and 
superior performance in a wide variety of mission critical applications. GS Battery’s products deliver reliable battery power 
for Telecommunications, Renewable Energy, Uninterruptible Power Supply (UPS), Emergency Lighting, Power Sports, and 
Automotive industries.

GS BATTERY (U.S.A.) INC. SLR Series Battery Warranty Policy
GS BATTERY (U.S.A.) INC. (GSB) will provide a Ten Year (10) warranty for SLR Series Batteries used in Energy Storage 
and Renewable Energy applications. The warranty shall consist of a Five Year full replacement warranty period fol-
lowed by Five Years pro rata warranty period. This warranty applies to batteries sold after January 1st, 2018. Copy of 
purchase invoice must be provided.

The GSB Ten Year warranty covers all SLR Series batteries, 2 and 12 volt models. 
The warranty covers batteries that become unusable and unserviceable due to 
defects in material and/or workmanship. This warranty applies to the original pur-
chaser of the battery and is non-transferable.

The GSB Ten Year Warranty starts from the date sold and applies only to batteries 
sold in energy storage and renewable energy applications. During the free repair 
or replacement period, the battery will be repaired or replaced with one of equal 
or greater value. After a battery has been repaired or replaced this warranty shall 
continue with respect to the repaired or replaced battery for the balance of the 
original warranty period on the original product.

This warranty shall not apply to failure in service due to fire, freezing, explosion, 
abuse, neglect, unauthorized modifications or alterations, or installation of a smaller size or capacity battery than is 
required. This warranty does not cover battery damage from shipping, loose wiring, rusted or corroded hardware, 
reverse polarity installations, over discharging or overcharging, failure to periodically equalize, failure to properly 
maintain batteries, improper battery orientation, unapproved battery rack, nor breakage of containers, covers or ter-
minal posts. 

This warranty does not cover the cost of transportation, shipping, service calls, battery installation, recharging, or use 
of rental batteries.

GSB will not be responsible for electrical system tests, loss of time, loss of equipment use or any other expenses which 
can be considered incidental or consequential damages.

The Warranty Period will be reduced if operating temperatures exceed 80°F (27°C), as follows: the Warranty Period 
will be reduced by 50% for every 15°F (10°C) of operating temperatures over 80°F (27°C).  

The Warranty Period will be reduced if operating temperatures are below 5°F (-15°C), as follows: the Warranty Period 
will be reduced by 50% for operating temperatures below 5°F (-15°C).  



www.gsbattery.com

GS BATTERY (U.S.A.) INC.
1150 Northmeadow Parkway, Suite 110
Roswell, GA 30076
T 800-472-2879
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SLR Series Batteries should not be used in applications that exceed 70% Depth of Discharge (“DOD”). A battery 
end-of-life within the warranty period that is deemed to be caused by wear-out due to discharge/recharge 
cycling* over the Limit of 5,000 cycles at 70%DOD will not be considered a defect and will not be covered by the 
warranty. The bat-tery’s life will vary based on the application in which they are used, ambient temperature, 
frequency of discharges and depth of discharges. Each discharge that exceeds the recommended depth of 
discharge as stated in Manufac-turer’s literature will diminish battery life. The battery must be used in the 
application for which it was designed. 

The battery owner must read warning labels on the battery and exercise due care in working on or around it. The 
battery is intended to be serviced only by persons with training or experience with batteries. GSB Series batteries 
must be maintained in accordance with GSB’s Operating and Maintenance instructions and the owner of the 
batter-ies must maintain a maintenance log indicating records of use and maintenance, including initial 
(installation) data and shall at all times permit examination of these records by GSB authorized representatives.

WARRANTY DISCLAIMER AND LIMITATION OF LIABILITY 
This limited warranty is exclusive and is in lieu of, and manufacturer disclaims and excludes, all other warranties 
or remedies for breach of warranty, whether statutory, express or implied warranties, including, without limitation, 
any warranty of merchantability, non-infringement, or fitness for a particular purpose. Manufacturer’s exclusive 
liability for breach of any warranty on the battery shall be to repair or replace the battery or repay the actual 
purchase price paid for the defective product within the warranty period in accordance with the terms of this 
limited warranty. In no event shall GSB or any of its affiliates be liable in contract, tort or otherwise for any loss, 
claim or damages of any other kind, whether direct, incidental, consequential, exemplary, special, punitive, 
remote or otherwise, including any lost profits, lost revenue, loss of equipment, cost of purchased power, cost of 
substitute product, facilities or services, claims of customers of owner, or removal, shipping, transportation or 
installation expenses. Further, in no event will GSB’s total liability exceed the sum paid by owner for the product 
giving rise to the claim hereunder.

Extension of Warranty period
The full replacement warranty period will be extended by using the following Battery Monitoring System (BMS) 
sold by GSB.

-With Stack BMS: 10 years full warranty -With Stack BMS : 7 years full warranty
-With Stack and System BMS : 10 years full warranty

Stack BMS PN  
System BMS PN 

: RE-BMSZ00148-04, RE-BMSZ00148-05 and RE-BMSZ001NT-03 
: RE-BMSZ00148-03, RE-BMSZ001NT-02

UP TO 3 SYSTEMS 4 SYSTEMS OR MORE

*1 cycle counts no mater what DOD is




